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Flood waTers inundaTe Canal & TowpaTh
2018 has been a terrible year for the towpath.  Flash floods in May 
swept away Culvert 82 near Brunswick, creating a large breach in 
the towpath. Then, over the spring and summer, the potomac river 
flooded three more times, inundating sections of the towpath, 
scouring gravel from its surface in some areas while depositing thick 
sludgy silt in others, creating hazardous washouts, and damaging 
culverts and other structures.

This fall, the C&o Canal national historical park will begin a $2.8 
million project to repair and resurface 23 of the worst hit miles of the 
towpath from mile post 30 to mile post 35 (edwards Ferry to whites 
Ferry) and from mile post 54 to mile post 71 (Culvert 82 to packhorse 
Ford near the shepherdstown Bridge). Fortunately, prior to the 
flooding, the park had already identified these sections as among the 
80 towpath miles in most need of attention and, with the assistance 
of an advocacy campaign led by the C&o Canal Trust, had procured 
$1 million from the state of Maryland’s Transportation alternatives 
program (Tap) for the project. The balance came from federal sources.

work will include removal of rocks, roots and grassy medians, and 
grading of the towpath to facilitate water runoff. To improve resiliency, 
the towpath will be resurfaced with the same stone dust that provides 
the excellent surface on the Great allegheny passage rail-trail from 
Cumberland to pittsburgh. This new material will take the place of the 
clay covered with gravel that makes up the current towpath surface 
but which is prone to rutting, erosion, and water retention.

Canal For all enGaGes new audienCes

The Trust has launched a multi-year Towpath resurfacing campaign 
that, in the short term, will help repair recent flood damage and, in 
the long term, will contribute to the matching funds often required 
for the park to receive large state and federal grants. To make a gift to 
support towpath resurfacing, visit www.Canaltrust.org/towpath.

The towpath upstream of McMahons Mill suffered scouring during the spring 
floods. Shown is the subsurface of the towpath, which is normally covered with 
towpath material. The swift water currents of the river washed away all of the 
smaller towpath material, leaving the large rocks behind.
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in 2016, the C&o Canal Trust embarked on 
a mission to ensure the C&o Canal national 
historical park would be relevant and cared 
for in future generations. Called the “Canal 
For all” initiative, the program sought to 
develop lasting, balanced partnerships 
with african american and latino 
communities in Montgomery County, Md, 
where 38 percent of the population are 
hispanic or african american.

Thanks to the generous support of the 
national environmental education 
Foundation (neeF) and the Kendeda Fund, 
the Trust just wrapped up a two-year pilot of 
the Canal For all initiative, which launched 
the program and provided the capacity 

for robust and sustainable partnerships 
and programming in the years to come. 
overall, 385 participants were engaged 
through 13 events, and 21 volunteers 
were trained to deliver the Canal For all 
programs.

The Trust began by integrating community 
groups into our existing programming, 
bringing youth groups to the C&o Canal 
from Community Bridges, identity, inc., 
the latin american Youth Center, and 
the Bethesda YMCa horizons outdoor 
adventure program to participate in Canal 
pride clean-ups, overnight stays at our 
Canal Quarters lockhouses, bike rides, 

A student with the Latin American Youth Center 
climbs at Carderock. “Canal For All” continues on page 4
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The C&o Canal Trust is the official non-profit partner of the C&o Canal national historical park. its mission is to work in partnership 
with the national park service to protect, restore, and promote this national treasure.
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our fiscal year ended on september 30 and, 
as we do annually at this time, we are taking 
stock of our accomplishments and reflecting 
on our strengths and opportunities. Many 
of these are included in this issue. we were 
challenged in many ways, including four 
floods and one hurricane that threatened 
our major event, park after dark, causing its 
cancellation. with the help of many, we were 
nimble, responsive, and had the support 
of donors and volunteers throughout. You 
contributed to our success. i hope you share 
my pride.

one of my most important roles as president 
is to express appreciation to those who make 
possible the important work of the C&o 
Canal Trust. This issue of the Canal Quarterly 
is a big opportunity for me to do just that. it 
includes our honor roll of donors, a listing 
of those who invested in our work with 
charitable gifts during last fiscal year. we 
could not be more grateful to each and every 
donor – thank you!

You will also read about the volunteerism 
that helps us to run this organization. it 
wows me every time when i look at the 

totality of what volunteers accomplish – a 
total of 1,302 volunteers whose total hours 
are valued at $281,690. we literally could not 
do this work without you – thank you!

opportunities to brag about my staff publicly 
are few and far between because i always 
have so many others to thank, and that is as 
it should be. please indulge me in just a few 
words. The Trust team is a very competent, 
hard-working, and extremely dedicated 
group of professionals pulling together to 
maximize our efforts to support the park. if 
you know any of them, i’m certain you agree. 
To my team – thank you!

as the end of the calendar year approaches, 
you will have an opportunity to take stock, 
too. i hope you count your support of the 
Trust among the important things you 
accomplished this year. we sure do.

all the best for safe and happy holidays,

Making a bequest that benefits the C&o Canal national historical park could be the 
most important charitable gift you ever make. By naming the C&o Canal Trust in 
your will, you will join the patowmack society in creating a legacy for the future that 
helps ensure that generations to come will have the opportunity to love and nurture 
this extraordinary natural and historical resource.

Leave a legacy for tomorrow by
Making a Bequest to the 

C&o Canal Trust

“The C&O Canal National Historical   
  Park has been an important part of 
  my family’s life for the past 30 years. 
  To help assure that the Park is preserved 
  for future generations, I am dedicating 
  a bequest to the C&O Canal Trust.”

— Ambassador Sandy Vogelgesang, Patowmack Society Founding Member

Contact director of development patricia Barber at 301-745-8880 or 
barber@canaltrust.org for more information.
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TrusT launChes new
FiVe-Year sTraTeGiC plan
Following a yearlong process, the C&o Canal Trust has launched its new strategic plan, 
covering 2019 to 2023, that lays out ambitious but achievable goals to strengthen 
private support for the C&o Canal national historical park (nhp) through philanthropy, 
volunteerism, and advocacy.

highlights include:
	 l  raising funds to support the park’s multi-year plan to improve and resurface 
  80 miles of the towpath, while continuing to provide direct financial support 
  for Canal Classrooms. 
	 l  developing a volunteer Canal ambassador Corps to extend the Trust’s ability 
  to provide visitor services and engage with constituents in the park and beyond.
	 l enhancing Canal Quarters by making lockhouses more accessible and developing 
  21st century interpretive tools.
	 l  supporting the park as it celebrates its 50th anniversary in 2021.
	 l  extending our communication and engagement opportunities to embrace the 
  rising generation of young professionals and the increasingly diverse communities 
  bordering the park.
	 l enhancing Trust organizational effectiveness and capacity through improved 
  technology and modest staff growth.

The strategic plan was the result of a collaborative effort shaped by stakeholder input 
spanning much of 2018, including a survey completed by over 500 constituents and 
one-on-one interviews with 39 key donors and volunteers, partners, the leadership of 
the C&o Canal nhp, and Trust board members.

“it is critical that the Trust, as the keystone organization in the bridge between private 
citizens and the park, has a clear roadmap for engaging our canal community to enable 
the Trust to provide robust funding and programmatic support to our park,” robin 
Zanotti, president of the Trust, said. “we wanted to develop a plan that reflected the 
priorities of both our constituents and our park partner. our thanks go to all who gave 
freely of their time and perspective to make it possible.”

To read the full strategic plan, please visit www.Canaltrust.org/strategicplan or contact 
patricia Barber at 301-745-8880 or barber@canaltrust.org.

at the october Board meeting, stephen 
Chaudet took the helm of the Trust’s Board 
of directors as its new Chairman after serving 
four years as Vice Chairman of the Board and 
Chair of the development Committee. steve 
has had a distinguished career with lockheed 
Martin and brings considerable experience in 
nonprofit leadership.

we also honored outgoing Board Chairman, 
Michael C. Mitchell, who has provided 
four years of visionary leadership during a 
time of steady growth for the Trust. park 
superintendent Kevin Brandt presented Mike 
with an iconic “flat hat” as a gift of thanks 
for his partnership and friendship. Mike will 
continue to serve on the Trust’s board. The 
Trust also bid a fond farewell to Kathy Poole 
who served on the Trust’s board for six years 
and as secretary. 

C&o Canal TrusT 
welCoMes new 
leadership

Two new directors were elected at the 
october meeting. Paul Juola is the Vice 
president of space, Missile defense and 
strategic programs in lockheed Martin 
Government affairs. prior to joining 
lockheed Martin, paul served on Capitol 
hill and in the department of defense. he 
recently moved to alexandria and often 
enjoys local biking trails including the C&o 
Canal towpath.

Paul Krogh is the Ceo of K2 Construction 
Consultants and has worked on major capital 
infrastructure programs around the world, 
helping owners and contractors complete 
complex projects on time and on schedule. 
a native washingtonian living in Bethesda, 
he can frequently be found biking along the 
canal or hiking the Billy Goat Trail.

MerTZ reCoGniZed For serViCe
longtime park and Trust volunteer and 
former Trust Board Member robert Mertz 
won the George and helen hartzog award 
for outstanding individual Volunteer service 
for the national Capital region for the work 
he did in 2017. Mertz, a historic furnishings 
aficionado, has furnished all six of the 
nationally-acclaimed Canal Quarters 
lockhouses (and is working on number seven)
and other park buildings, using his keen 
sense for design and eye for historic 
accuracy. in 2017, his work helped the Trust 
secure a large furniture donation from the 
family of George hartzog, past national 
park service director, for use in the Great 
Falls Tavern Canal Classrooms space, swains 
lockhouse, and lockhouse 44, among others.

Mertz’s work has transformed spaces 
around the C&o Canal national historical 
park, making them come alive for visitors 
with furnishings that are accurate for the 
time period, socio-economic status, and 
story he is interpreting, while also creating 
usable spaces that can function as overnight 
quarters for visitors or a classroom for 
students. “There are never any velvet ropes 
or plexiglass in a robert Mertz designed 
room!” says 
director of 
programs 
and 
partnerships 
Becky Curtis.
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Canal For All, continued from page 1

2018 was a banner year for the Trust’s Bench 
sponsorship program, with 18 new benches 
installed in the park from Marsden Bridge in 
potomac to lock 75 near Cumberland!

Fifteen of the benches were donated by 
daofeng he and his wife, angela Yang Cui, 
through their foundation. Big fans of the 
C&o Canal national historical park, daofeng 
and angela made their generous donation to 
fill the need they saw for comfortable places 
for people to sit and get back to nature. 
Their 15-bench donation extended the bench 
program upriver from Great Falls along the 
length of the canal.

our thanks also goes to our other 2018 
bench donors – the family of douglas r. 

hokenson, in his memory; 
the family of Cory 
Matthew Jones, in his 
memory; and the family 
and friends of George 
e. Mattingly, in honor of 
his birthday. our grateful 
thanks goes out to Jim 
heins and his outstanding 
bench installation crew for 
their great work in 2018.

Contact director of 
development patricia 
Barber at barber@
canaltrust.org or 301-
745-8880 to learn more 
about the Bench program.

The Trust is able to make a positive impact 
along the 184.5-mile length of the park 
only with the support of our donors and 
the help of committed volunteers. in 
fiscal year 2018, 1,302 Trust volunteers 
performed 10,032 hours of service, worth 
$281,690 in in-kind labor. 

Canal pride volunteers painted 
bathrooms, the mule barn, fences, and 
picnic benches; planted native gardens 
and pulled invasive plants; picked up 
trash; and removed graffiti. Their service 

18 beNCHes INsTalled alONg TOwPaTH

Daofeng He and Angela Yang Cui pose on one of the new benches. 
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we are pleased 
to welcome 
Cheyenne sebold, 
a recent graduate 
of Towson 
university, who 
will be working 
as an intern at 
the Trust for 
one year. her 
internship is made possible through a grant 
from the Chesapeake Bay Trust, which 
manages the Chesapeake Conservation 
Corps (CCC), a program that promotes 
employment for young adults with nonprofit 
or government agencies in the Chesapeake 
Bay region in an effort to prepare them 
for future green careers. Cheyenne will be 
working on Canal pride days events and 
the Canal Quarters program along with 
other duties. she is completing a capstone 
project for the CCC by developing a project 
that benefits the C&o Canal. Cheyenne 
eventually hopes to become involved in 
more scientific monitoring and engage more 
with natural resources. 

vOluNTeer effOrTs
INvaluable TO C&O CaNal

freed up park maintenance crews to 
respond to emergencies and take care of 
tasks requiring higher skills. 

in 2018, 52 volunteer Quartermasters 
were the “boots on the ground” for our 
Canal Quarters program. They performed 
minor maintenance, reported problems, 
and made sure each lockhouse was ready 
for guests. with flooding predicted on 
several occasions, volunteers, including our 
Quartermasters, came to the rescue on 
very short notice to sandbag lockhouse 6 
and move furniture from the basements of 
lockhouses 22, 25, and 28 to higher levels.

welCOme
CHeyeNNe

hikes, and rock climbing workshops. l.l. Bean provided recreational 
“Camping 101” and “Choose Your own adventure” clinics, while 
park rangers gave educational lectures and the Bike loaner program 
provided bikes for towpath rides. The initiative also included cultural 
competency training for the C&o Canal staff and volunteers and the 
translation of Canal Quarters printed interpretive content into spanish. 

phase ii of Canal For all is now underway and will continue to build 
on the successes of the past two years. Thanks to funding from the 
Montgomery County Council, we will begin a Conservation Jobs 
Corps program for disadvantaged youth during the summer of 2019, 
as well as continuing programming with our current partners and the 
recruitment of new partners to the program. 

1,302 volunteers

      10,032 hours of service

             $281,690 in-kind labor
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CaNaL VisioNaries
$25,000 and up

Beveridge & diamond pC
daofeng  & angela Foundation Corporation
daofeng he and angela Yang Cui
MarpaT Foundation, inc.

CaNaL PatroNs
$10,000-$24,999

Carlson Family Foundation
Community Foundation of 
 washington County
Fishamerica Foundation
The Kiplinger Foundation
Knight and ann Kiplinger
a.r. landsman Foundation
lisa landsman
The J. willard and alice s. Marriott 
 Foundation
richard e. and nancy p. Marriott Foundation
national environmental education 
 Foundation
Jim norton
rei Co-op
robert a. pascal
world Bank

CaNaL eXPLorers
$5,000- $9,999

arimo associates, inc.
Mary K. Bowman Fund for historical and 
 Fine Arts
stephen and June Chaudet
paul and Gail Chod
Friends of the historic Great Falls Tavern
Francis and Carolyn F. Grant-suttie
Greater washington Community Foundation
Guest services, inc.
John Guttmann and holly Cannon
The Jewell Foundation
Mars Foundation
Charles h. Miller Charitable Foundation 
Minkoff development Corporation
Mike and sue Mitchell
Mitchell Family Foundation
Morningstar Foundation
alan and Marsha paller
prince Charitable Trusts
Quality systems and products, llC
nora roberts Foundation
deborah schumann 
dan spedden

2017-2018 HONOr rOll Of dONOrs
The Board of directors and the staff of the 
C&o Canal Trust wish to thank all of our 
donors who have generously supported our 
work over the last fiscal year.

The following honor roll of donors reflects 
giving between october 1, 2017 and 
september 30, 2018. every attempt has been 
made to ensure this list is complete. 

if we have excluded you in error, please 
contact patricia Barber, director of 
development, at barber@canaltrust.org or 
301-745-8880.

Mark stover
Visit hagerstown/washington County 
 Convention and Visitors Bureau
ira and Marcia wagner
richard and anne wallace

CaNaL traVeLers
$2,500-$4,999

Bank of america Charitable Foundation
James r. and Karen K. Beardsley
Michael and denise Cetta
Bud and dell Cline
william randall and lisa Cone
Bruce davis and evelyn Jacob
sherif ettefa
Thomas d. and Kathleen l. Fingleton
Virginia Mattingly Friedman
Kathryn B. hokenson
Thomas Jones
edward and arleen Kessler
KpMG, llp
M&T Charitable Foundation
Thai McGreivy, M.d. Memorial Fund
Geoff patterson
Bruce and Kathleen poole
edward ryan
sandy Vogelgesang and Geoffrey wolfe
Cliff and deborah white
Cliff and deborah white Family Foundation

CaNaL PreserVers
$1,000-$2,499

sandra adams
Gary and Trina Bachman
elizabeth Barratt-Brown and Bos dewey
Michael and phyllis Bayer
david T. and sue s. Beddow
Bou Family Foundation, inc.
steve and Carolyn Bou
david and eileen M. Brooks
Buchanan Family Foundation
Buffone Family Foundation
susan Buffone
Jack B. and B. Marie Byers
Catalogue for philanthropy
ashby and Katie Chamberlin
Clark Construction Group, llC
stan and linda Collyer
Bill and diana Conway
warren Cross Charitable Foundation
Becky Curtis
william l. dahut, Jr.

david and page dekker
John and april delaney
John dema
Christopher dunford
philip T. evans and Colleen M. Mcenroe
william T. n. and Michele C. Farquhar
prentiss and Gail Feagles
Fedex
linda Fisher
Mary ann Fisher
robert V. and roxanne Fleming, ii
Greg and Christie Gosnell
Kettner and dana Griswold
Jane Guiliano
Corbin and pamela Gwaltney
paul hagen and Christine Jahnke
donald and elizabeth harrison
Jessie harris
host hotels & resorts
intel Corporation
paul w. Juola
henry and ann Kelly
John and rachel King
John and rachel King Foundation
robert King and deena Barlev
liz Koehl-Teller
Katherine wunder lunceford
Jason Michel
donald Mooers
howard Morse and laura loeb
Charles a. Murray and Catherine B. Cox
william B. and Karen o. newman
Marian osterweis Fund
ronald piervincenzi
Brett and Kirsten Quigley
robert and dana reisse
rockville rotary Club Foundation
Michael rogan
John and Bobbi schnebly
dennis s. shiflet
Joanna sturm
Bert and amy swain
Chet Thaker and Julie dobson
Barbara Boyle Torrey
Trout unlimited - national Capital Chapter 
Viasat, inc.
Jonathan Moore warner
Charles a. and eleanor V. weidenfeller, Jr.
richard B. and debbie Cross werner
Katherine harding wunder Foundation
alfred and Julia larson wurglitz
Younger Toyota
Michael r. and robin Zanotti
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Photo CoNtest WiNNers
The beautiful photographs included with our honor roll of 
donors are winning photographs from our monthly photo 
Contest. Visit http://www.canaltrust.org/photocontest for 
more details.

Boat CaPtaiN
$500-$999

lucy alexander
Constance C. arvis
ray and Jennifer Baldwin
simon and patricia Barber
susan Beall
Booz allen hamilton donations
Todd and Tracey Bowman
Captain John Questers
CBiZ insurance services, inc.
philip l. and rosemary M. Collyer
Trinka Coster
Frank and Joanne Crantz
harold and Marilyn dankner
Caroline Maury devine
John and Mary Jane euler
Charlie and liz Gardner
Jim Gilchrist
helene M. Goldberg Charitable 
 Fund
Marc Grossman
James and Karen harrison
heart of the Civil war 
 heritage area
John and nancy ann holahan
lowell inhorn and Cynthia petzold
international Monetary Fund
diana Jamieson
william Justice
david and Jacqueline Karp
Claude and nancy Keener
Tanya Kennedy
John J. and anne C. Killeen
wilder leavitt and Mary 
 Morningstar
richard and lindsay leggin
walter lehmann

Joseph lipscomb and 
 laura will
Catherine luke
C. peter Magrath
daniel Mah & 
 rachel hines
harry and deb Malone
Michael Mann and 
 Carol salzman
Judith Mansfield
Keith i. McConnell
Matthew and 
 linda McCormick
James Menzies
robert and pamela Mertz
Jacquelyn Mills
Michael and 
 Kathleen Moran
peter neal and 
 Carolyn smith
Barry and Margery 
 passett

amy and John distefano
The Joe w. ii & Marg M. 
 Fleming Trust
John Fox
daniel Gallagher
ruthann M. Giusti
atalanta T. Grant-suttie
Karen Mary Gray
hancock Chamber of Commerce
patricia harvey
Michael hays and Kim Matthews
william holdsworth
denise and Kim horner
Justice Family Fund
Keller stonebraker 
 insurance, inc.
John Kern and pamela walker
Mohammad ali Khan
Kathleen Koehler
Beth Kramer
Jay and Jane lewis
pearl Marks
Michael and linda Marmer
alan and heather McCarty
Kevin and laura Miller
elisabeth d. Mohler
Jonathan and Bradley Moore
Michael r. and lisa s. opsahl
Margaret n. percesepe
penelope reardanz
robert a. robbins and Marjorie 
 Cohen robbins
Mark and erika rolufs
rotary Club of hancock 
 Foundation, inc.
The saint paul Foundation
Mike samuelson
dawinder sidhu
Greg simon and Margo reid
Jane stanton
Carlene stephens
herb and Jane stevens
david C. and Carolyn C. stump
emily a. unnasch
hall and deborah Van Vlack
william walderman
robert r. and nadja ward
Timothy and alba williams
samuel leo Zimmerman
Carl Zmola
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daniel and susan pereles
Julia perlman
stephen and rutha piper
Marcia rounsaville
Zack russ
alicia saffer
harold and Victoria sakayan
donald sawyer
elizabeth schueler
edward and Joan schupp
Judith weil shanks
Gary sikora and peg shaw
Topper and alison shutt
anthony and deanna stacy
Christopher stubbs
Teetsel & Jacobs Charitable Fund
steuart and linda Thomsen
wantz distributors, inc.
Judith welles and Tim shank
Keith williams
robert williamson and Caryl 
 Mcneilly
Theresa York
ofer Zajicek
John a. and Margery a. Ziegler

LoCKKeePer
$250-$499

stan and shelley Balis
James Biasco
Jan Bove
larry and Marilyn Brock
Joseph and susan Brookreson
robert and sharon Buchanan
william Byron
Victoria Cowles
Deanna Dawson
Vincent G. and Jan desiderio, Jr.

CaNaL CaNaWLer
Up to $249

ronald abeles
Michael and Judy abramowitz
James r. alden
suzanne alessi
william G. allman
alice alpert
amazon smile
seth amgott
eric anderson
Jon M. and heidi h. anderson
Mark J. andrews
Jason p. andrick
Gary anthes
erica antonelli
George atanasoff
Jason Baer
Matthew Baer
philip John Bagley
Catherine a. Baker
Coleman and susan Baker
robert Bannister
James a. Barker, Jr.
Timothy Barker
helen Barold
eve Barsoum
Mary Bartles
Karen Bass
william Bauman
hugh and Molly Baumgardner
steven douglas Beatrice
david C. and diane B. Bechtol
arthur and sandra Becker
eric Becker
paul Beckerman
John and Kristin Beise
darr Beiser
Marvin s. Beitler
hedrick Belin and Mary Bissell
Jeffrey Bell
donald and Catherine Bellenger
lisa r. Belliveau
nancy Benco
Bruce and susan Bender
Katherine Benjamin
robert and Jody Benjamin
lisa sarah Benson
Barbara Berg
Michael Berman
philip and Toby Berman
andy and Valerie Bernat
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robert l. Bertera
anne C. Beyersdorfer
Blake Biles and laura sessums
norman w. and Carol a. Birzer
John and Tara Bishop
Barbara Blaylock
Blechman-Morenoff Foundation
Marcia Blisard
david Bloom
susan Boa
andrew and Kaye Boesel
sonia Booth
Michael Bornmann
Janine Borofka
Timothy Boucher
aaron Bowers
robert Boyd
Garland Bradfield
Carol Brashears
roger Brauninger
Brian Breighner
Cyrille Briancon
david Brinkley
Janice Brissette
aleksei Brizhik
Frederick and Janet Brown
Josef B. Brown
Charlie and lois Brummitt
Michael and Betsy Brunner
Michael and Judith Bucci
Michael Burch
Marian Burros
Katherine Butcher
william and Marion Butler
derek and laura Byerlee
C&o Canal association
angela Julia Campbell
Valerie Campbell
nancy e. Canada
anthony J. Cappel
richard and Mitsu Carl
robert l. Carpenter
richard p. Cember
Jeffrey w. Chaloupek
dan Chambers
Tom Chappell
Gregory Chen
Chevy Chase Trust 
 investment advisors
Vincent Chiappinelli and 
 suzanne Bakshian
Brent and Janice Chippendale
Choate hall & stewart llp
david s. C. Chu and laura l. Tosi
wayne Clark
Charles and Barbara Clements
paul and Joan Cleveland
Galen and sandy Clipp
sheila s. Cochran
patricia Coffey
Barry Cohen ph
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Jeffrey B. and Carol 
 Connor Cohen
sandra Cohen
Timothy Collyer
Michael Colson
rita Colwell
Victoria Commins and 
 david Mykita
Carey Connelly
ross Cook and Carol Becker
dawes Cooke
James J. Cooney, Jr. and Kathleen 
 M. Cooney
david Cosson
Joseph Coyne
James and lise Crafton
Jill Craig
Glenn a. Crinnion
Brian G. and Joan M. Crowe
John and ann Marie Cunningham
david w. Curfman
david and Janet Curtis
dick and linda Cushwa
Michaela daniel
Vernon and Carol danielsen
Jerome and patricia danoff
allan p. davis
Geoffrey and Meg dawson
paul dean
hannah debelius
leslie deitch
Kirsten denney
anne denovo
Janice derr
Mark deuser
Marco and anne di Capua
Kevin dillon
John dinges and Carolina Kenrick
sylvia diss
lynda diValentin
Guy divita
Thomas and phyllis dobyns
Carrie donoho
richard and penelope doolittle
Tamar dorfman
Cinnamon dornsife
david dorsen
herbert dorsey
emily douce
robert and nancy dove
John w. and Virginia Mayo drane
Melanie draper 
James e. drew
Carolynn duffy
Morgan duncan
paul Guy edelmann
Jon edmonds
Charles louis edson
Michael edwards
Frank C. eliot
howard elitzak

eric and Mary Beth eller
richard emch, Jr.
hans engler
alan estevez
Farida ettefa
stanley Fagen
robert l. Failor
Joseph and Maureen Fama
James Farrell
eddie and Kristin Farrey
Kyle Farver
Federal home loan Mortgage 
 Corporation
Kenneth and diane Feinberg
scott and loretta Feldman
Tracie Felker
Leslie Finster
eric Fisher
Joanne Flanders
amy Flashenberg-laskowski
david Florin
Janet Forlini
Bryan and laura Forman
Mary Teresa Fortuna
Jeff Fox
steve and Marie France
Frank F. Fransioli
samuel p. Frantz
Carl e. and Charlotte a. Frasch
andrea Freeman
helen French
Tim Fricker
scott and paula d. Frishman
susan Fullenbaum
Joanne Gabor
Clifford and Kerstin Gaddy
Jennifer Gardner
Joanne Garlow

Joseph Gorney
alan Gourley and sarah Brown
alec Graham and Madeleine 
 Carter
Gene Granof
wiley C. Grant
donald p. Graunke
Meredith Griggs
Jeanne Grillo
laura Grinnan
leslie n. Gruis
david p. Grum
david robert Guinnup
emily Guskin
Tom Gutierrez
richard and Kathleen hage
Tate hager
Mary hambleton
Kris haltmeyer
Cameron hamilton
Jay and robin hammer
wade hampton
hancock lions/lioness Club
elizabeth handley
Jonathan hardis
shaun hardy
ellen harrison
steven harrison
Benjamin hart
hans hartleben
Mary e. hawkins
Michael edward heaney
B. Carter hearn, Jr. and 
 ursy potter
Jeanne hearn
susan helder
william hendricks

david and allison 
 Garman
lynda Gattozzi
rhonda shapiro 
 Gaynor
alan Gelb
susan Marie Gemeny
Marie George
elizabeth Gephardt
Jeffrey Gibbs
Michael d. Gilbert
richard Gilbert
alan C. Gill
Jade Gingerich
Barbara Gingrich
Giving assistant, inc.
elizabeth Glacken
nic and Kristin h. 
 Gladd
lois C. Glatfelter
edward Goddard
william p. Golden
saul Goodman
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Kathryn r. henry
Katherine hillas
william hines
peter C. hinz
eric and rachael hittinger
Judy holloway
Thomas holzman and 
 alison drucker
spencer hoopes
louise and william hopewell
June hornick
Greg howard
Joseph T. and Mary M. howard
roy howard
Forest howell
dawn hritz
stephen huber
Gregory humes
Terence hurley
allan hutchison-Maxwell
iBM Corporation Matching 
 Gifts program
iCF Consulting Group, inc.
richard Jabara and naoko 
 omino-Jabara
richard h.F. Jackson
Michael J. Jacobs
Cyril Jacquot
Gregory James
howard lee James
william James
Keith and Tari Janssen
James e. and Barbara Jarboe
Jim Jenkins
Carrie Johnson
linda Johnson
steve Johnson
richard M. Jones, Jr.
robert Jones
Kuriacose Joseph
Judith Kahan

Ben Kairn
Joseph F. Kanney
donald a. Kaplan
evelyn Karson
paul and Jerri Karstetter
howard B. Katz
John Kean
linda Kean
Matthew Keisling
Barbara Keller
paul and Juliana Kelley
david Kelly
George Kennett
robert h. Kessler
parth Khandge
Jerry Kickenson and 
Kathleen Michels
Gwendolyn Kilroy
G. russell Kincaid
nicholas King
daniel Kirkpatrick

robert and susan loewy
Matthew logan
Kathryn lough-Mcateer
George lowden
Jeffrey and Fonda lowe
Benjamin alan lownik
allen loyd
robin lynn
John Macean
steven and Janet Magel
eifiona Main
pamela and david Malmgren
athan Manuel
louis and edythe Manza
Marathon Charity Cooperation
isabel l. Marbury-Mauro
Chris and Jane Martens
Janet Martin
stephanie l. Mason
John T. Masters
sarah K. Masters
henry roger and sharon 
 Marlene Mastroni
steven and andrea Matney
nancy l. Matthews
Marilyn Mause
david May
patricia Mayernik
harrison and alice e. Mcalpine
Brigid aileen Mcateer
Caitlin Mcateer
lindsay Mcauliffe
John McCabe and helene 
 devonshire
dennis d. and diane K. McCarthy
peggy Mcewan
edward McFadd
Judith McGuire and arthur Tsien
william and diane McGurgan
Jaime lyn McKay
david McKibbin
richard McManus
david p. McMasters
paul Meehan
Tatjana Meerman
dale and elizabeth Meers
John d. Meier
Mercersburg historical society
sarah p. Merck
Barry and susan Merritt
erik and Claire Meyers
steven a. and Valerie Meyers
Marlin e. Meyers
Joseph Kirk Michael
ruth and Kal B. Migler
Craig and ilene Miller
June Miller
Mark Miller
ray Miller
daniel Mills
Bob Minai
doug and Marilyn Mitchell

Janet Mitchell
star Mitchell
amber Moats
daniel Mongeon
Jean F. Montgomery
daniel Moore and Joanne 
 Goodrich
scott and paula Moore
Thomas Moore
Judith B. Morenoff
James F. Morris
alan and Karen Moshel
Judith Mroczka
Melissa Mulreany and 
 stuart prymas
rachel Myers
Tom and Katherine Myers
Tina nef
Jane neff
James and ann nelson
Jim nelson
Carol nerenberg
nancy and russ neubauer
ronald and Margaret neumann
donna newcomer
John and Barbara newland
Ben and Jean norman
Brad northrup and Jody Bolz
ronald s. and linda F. nosalik
ralph nossal
Minda B. novek
George nunez
robert nyers
Mia o’Connell
daniel o’Flaherty
Max o’hern
Jennifer oehme
George l. ohrstrom, ii
John opitz
annilee oppenheimer
Brian orgen
Jeffery George orner
Daniel Orr
Coreta osborne
erik r. pages
nicholas panebianco
Mark pankin
Melissa pappas
lauren parker
richard and Mary Jo parrino
linda J. paulson
Julie pavlin
Jonathan and Karen peck
Catherine peltier
david and Betsy peters
hermina pfeifer and Gerda 
 Keiswetter
Matthew and suzanne picard
richard “dick” Carlyle pickering
Gerald and Janet pietsch
Jon pike, dds and diana 
 Gaviria, Md
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John Kirkpatrick
Jessica Kling
helena M. Klumpp
Jack and Julie Koczela
Barbara Koltun
Trudy Koslow
steven Kover
elliot scoville Krafsur
robert Kramer
evan Krichevsky
leslie Kruger
Gail Kulisch
John Kun
John Kuriawa
aaron Miles Kurman
Krister lagergren
douglas w. and rebecca 
 Massie lane
arthur latterner
Joseph laukaitis and lya Karm
Joe Lawler
B.e. layton
susan lazarus
leatherman General Corporation
lynn leatherman
stephen l. leathery
Marilyn Joy leeseberg
Charlotte lehmann
Kate lehmann
donald e. and Marjorie a. lentzen
leonard p. steuart Foundation
Mike and allison leotta
Bret leslie and Karen stern
elliott p. levine
Kristal levine
denise levitan
william levitan
Christopher lewis
Christine ley
wayne and Vicki lindgren
Julie p. littell
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ron and patricia pilling
J. richard and Martha pine
nancy l. pinto
Jon piper
Michael and suzanne pisula
robert J. and suzanne e. plum
david l. and Barbara a. plume
Jane J. podesta
richard w. pollard
Travis powers
Geoffrey and Merlyn prentice
Maria proulx
Michael and Carolyn prudich
peter Quinn
leo rainer
Carol randell
Judith rankin
Katie rapp
deborah ratner
robert h. rauch
John reese
david and Jill reeves
Matthew J. regan and 
 Yoon Young lee
John and Terry reimer
John rentzepis and Virginia poole
annaliese reutemann
Kip reynolds
lynn reynolds
william and ines rhoads
ed and linda rhodes
rob richardson
stephen h. and Bette ries
Thomas B. riford
Belinda rinker
Christopher rivers
Mark robbins
ruth robbins
Frank roberts
susan e. roberts
hugh robinson and Marilyn stone
Juliet rodman
Christopher roell
Franklin rogers
david romanowski
elisabeth rood
Mark alan rosen
robert rotunno and 
 sabrina pacifici
Judith louise rowe
Tim and Beth rowland
amy royle-reznikov
Thomas rozzelle and susan Fallon
Michael J. rubillo
robert J. and Fran a. rubin
Carlynn rudd
Maria rundle
niklaus salafsky and Julia segre
Michael samuelson
philip T. sandiford
Clare sant
susan scarpelli

James and Madeleine schaller
Joseph and heidi 
 Glatfelter schlag
James and denise schleckser
Jane F. schmidt
Gerald and Ziva schuchman
steven schupak
eric schweitzer
sumeet seam
andrew r. seay
Gary F. and Teri F. see
david M. segal
Vin and Karen seibert
Guy and dana semmes
Michael sendar and 
 louann sinclair
richard servatius
Krishnan seshadri
Marlene J. severson and 
 david Cooley
Thomas shaffer and Karen 
 Vander linde
philip shanholtzer
Terry and susan sharer
Brian shaw
lois shiner
simon and nancy sidamon-
 eristoff
david silberman
Joe and Julie siler
emily sillcox
shauna simon
Mickie simpson
peter simpson and penny Mills
larry B. slagle
albert h. small
Janet M. smith
Jennifer smith
richard smith
richard B. smith
dennis smyth
Mark sofman
lafe e. solomon
Martin soveroski
James spangenberg
declan spealman
william and stacey sperow
arthur B. spitzer and elisabeth 
 K. Boas 
Jennifer spreitzer and 
 Jonathan Aronoff
Tom and evelyn stanford
rachel Glazer stansberry
dwane lee starlin
anthony startt
edwin and Beverly stennett
david sterling
lee and pat stine
lawrence and suzanne stipek
rodica stoicoiu
harry and Kendall storm
Janet stotsky

Grace a. stover
robert strauss and Miriam 
 schneider
walt stull and diane ellis
John sullivan
elke n. summers
philip and Margot sunshine
robert and Marilyn sutherland
Beverly ann swain
richard swartzlander
John sweet
allen and Cheryl swope
lee Talisman
Jeffrey J. Tarbert and Madylyn B. 
 Cafruny
leslie a. Tate
nancy Taylor
Timothy B. Taylor
darryl Terry
suzanne Thackston
don and Karen Thibeau
John Thornton
Claudia Tielking
Kenneth Todorov
James Togashi
Karin Tome
Grace Tompkins
Mathew Tournemille
rachel and Kenneth Towbin
Frank l. Trippett
Kenneth and Teresa Troxell
Genevieve Twomey
Cindy Tyvoll
united health Group
united way of the national 
 Capital area

Barbara Blass wetzel
susan and Michael whalton
Dennis White
Jeffrey Owen White
laura white
Masako white
Joshua Tyler whitman
Michael d. wickersham
Gary a. wilhelm
Marvin wilke
neil williams
roger williams
amy wilson
Malcolm wilson
ronald wilson
stephen and Barbara wilson
Janet wittenberg
Tamara C. wittes
Gary wolanske
shanon s. wolf
Carolyn wolfe
Christopher wolfe
James w. and susan e. wolfe
Tyra wolfsberg
Matthew woodill
Margaret wright
richard wymelenberg
James T. Yenckel and sandra l. 
 lafevre
amy York
steven and ina Zimmerman
John and elizabeth Zinner
Vasyl w. Zuk and Gloria a. Capik
susan Zweighaft and richard J. 
 reed
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dilawar and lois 
 uthman
George l. utting
Matthew Valvano
Christi VanCleve
John VanDeWeert
rachel VanMetre
Thomas Verratti
Chandler von 
 schrader
dan and Yon wacker
drew wadsworth
david warren
david and debora 
 warrenfeltz
sharon wasylyk
Brian webb
Kenneth a. webb
Ann Webber
Carl weichel
eva l. and donald l. 
 weigel, sr.
Gene M. wentz
Jeffrey M. and sue 
 Werthan



MeMoriaL Gifts
In memory of Robert Joseph 
Anderson, Jr.
 Joseph Kirk Michael
In memory of Oveland Asbury
 Marvin wilke
In memory of Jim & Margaret 
Beyersdorfer
 anne C. Beyersdorfer
In memory of Donald Burros
 Marian Burros
In memory of Dr. Jack Colwell
 Marie George
 sharon wasylyk
In memory of James E. Curfman
 david w. Curfman
In memory of Harold Dankner
 harold and Marilyn dankner 
In memory of Anne Deruyttere
 sandy Vogelgesang and 
  Geoffrey wolfe
In memory of Henry L. Diamond
 Beveridge & diamond pC
In memory of William and 
Geraldine Edelman
 paul Guy edelmann
In memory of William R. Failor
 robert l. Failor
In memory of Sidney M. Glazer
 rachel Glazer stansberry
In memory of Richard K. Hargett
 leonard p. steuart Foundation
 Chris and Jane Martens
In memory of James Hearn and 
John Tyvoll
 Melanie draper
In memory of Douglas Robert 
Hokenson 
 Kathryn B. hokenson

In memory of Fred Hose
 Mark robbins 
 shanon s. wolf
In memory of Cory 
Matthew Jones
 Thomas Jones
In memory of John 
Keisling
 Matthew Keisling
In memory of my father, 
John F. Kennedy, Jr., 
enthusiastic supporter 
of the towpath and the 
PawPaw Tunnel
 Tanya Kennedy
In memory of Tom Kosar
 June Miller
In memory of Wolfgang J. 
Lehman
 hans hartleben
 walter lehmann

In memory of Jamie Werner
 richard B. and debbie Cross 
  Werner
 warren Cross Charitable 
  Foundation

triBUte Gifts
In honor of our 2017 clients
 Margaret n. percesepe and 
  alison shutt, washington 
  Fine properties
In honor of Linda Collyer
 philip l. and rosemary M. 
  Collyer
 Timothy Collyer
In honor of the wedding of Allie 
Gaynor and Tim Adams on 
June 24, 2018
 suzanne alessi
 Jason Baer
 Matthew Baer
 eric Becker
 amy and John 
  distefano 
 rhonda shapiro Gaynor
 ellen harrison
 Barbara Koltun
 Krister lagergren
 ruth and Kal B. Migler
 scott and paula Moore
 amy royle-reznikov
 emily sillcox
In honor of Francis Grant-Suttie
 robert V. and roxanne 
  Fleming, ii
 david and Jill reeves
In honor of the Great Falls Visitor 
Center Bike Loaner Program
 herbert dorsey
In honor of Laurie Miller 
Hendershot
 Mark Miller
In honor of Tom Joseph of the 
Bike Patrol for help with a flat tire
 Joe and heidi schlag
In honor of Mary Kearney and Joe 
Hage
 John and ann Marie 
  Cunningham
 sarah K. Masters
 amy wilson
 Theresa York
In honor of Michael Kurman and 
Pat Hoff
 aaron Miles Kurman
In honor of Taylor and Jenna 
Lamblin
 david and debora warrenfeltz
In honor of Matthew Logan, 
Founder and former President of 
the C&O Canal Trust
 Bill and diana Conway

In honor of Lyra
 George atanasoff
In honor of Ginger Macomber
 roger williams
In honor of Lowell Markey
 Mercersburg historical society
In honor of George Mattingly
 Virginia Mattingly Friedman
In honor of Michael C. Mitchell
 Jack and Julie Koczela 
 Cliff and deborah white 
In honor of Stephen Myers
 rachel Myers
In honor of Bernie Patlen’s 90th 
birthday
 Kristal levine
In honor of Dick Stanton and Doug 
Faris 
 Joe Lawler 
In honor of Susan Van Haften 
and Rod Mackler’s 50th Wedding 
Anniversary
 nancy and russ neubauer
In honor of Josh Whitman
 Jeffrey Owen White

BeNChes
By the Daofeng & Angela 
Foundation Corporation’s Bench 
Collaboration 
 Mile 16.7 - swains lock
 Mile 22.1 – Violettes lock
 Mile 22.8 – seneca Creek 
  aqueduct
 Mile 48.2 – point of rocks 
  Boat ramp
 Mile 51.5 – Catoctin Creek 
  aqueduct
 Mile 72.8 – lock 38/
  shepherdstown
 Mile 76.7 – snyders landing/
  sharpsburg
 Mile 84.4 – dam 4
 Mile 99.8 – williamsport 
  Cushwa Basin
 Mile 108.7 – Four locks
 Mile 124.1 – hancock day 
  use area
 Mile 140.9 – Fifteenmile Creek 
  Campground
 Mile 155.9 – paw paw Tunnel
 Mile 166.7 – oldtown
 Mile 175.6 – lock 75
In memory of Douglas R. 
Hokenson
 Mile 11.5 – Marsden Tract by 
  his family
In memory of Cory Matthew Jones
 Mile 27.2 – sycamore landing 
  by his family
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 The saint paul Foundation
In memory of Charles N. Maravell
 Victoria Cowles
In memory of Ted Martin 
 Janet Martin
In memory of George Mattingly
 Virginia Mattingly Friedman
In memory of John D. Mause
 Marilyn Mause
In memory of Edward Morenoff
 Blechman-Morenoff 
  Foundation
In memory of Murphy
 Michael and Judy abramowitz
In memory of Franz Oppenheimer
 annilee oppenheimer
In memory of Jennie and Mason 
Payne
 Jennifer oehme
In memory of Richard “Dick” 
Carlyle Pickering 
 Tamar dorfman, Kathy 
  lachenauer, and 
  amira leifer
In memory of Dave Pomper
 steven a. and Valerie Meyers
In memory of Andrew S. Reisse
 robert and dana reisse
In memory of John Rounsaville
 Marcia rounsaville
In memory of Donald R. & Eva L. 
Rowe
 Judith louise rowe
In memory of Charles M. Stover 
and in honor of Mark C. Stover
 Grace a. stover
In memory of Frederick O. Swain, 
Lock Keeper of Swain’s Lock 1937-
2001
 Beverly ann swain
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In honor of George E. Mattingly, Jr.
 Mile 13.7 – stop Gate by his 
  family
In memory of Jamie Werner
 Mile 13.2 – widewater by his 
  family

CaNaL Pride 
sPoNsors

rei Co-op
national environmental education 
 Foundation
Guest services, inc.
Friends of historic Great Falls 
 Tavern
M&T Bank
Minkoff development Corporation
Younger Toyota
Keller stonebraker insurance, inc.
Bowman Trailer leasing
hancock Chamber of Commerce
hancock lion/lionesses Club
rotary Club of hancock

ParK after darK 
sPoNsors

The J. willard & alice s. Marriott 
 Foundation
daofeng & angela Foundation  
 Corporation
a.r. landsman Foundation
Jewell Foundation
The Kiplinger Foundation
Quality systems and products, llC
Minkoff development Corporation
alan and Marsha paller
Friends of the historic Great Falls 
 Tavern
KpMG, llp

liz Barratt-Brown and Bos dewey
John and april delaney
Visit hagerstown/washington 
 County Convention and 
 Visitors Bureau
sandy Vogelgesang and 
 Geoffrey wolfe

WiLLiaM o. 
doUGLas soCietY

Our leadership donor society 
named for the late Justice 
William O. Douglas.

sandra adams
Gary and Trina Bachman
James r. and Karen K. Beardsley
david and eileen M. Brooks
susan Buffone
Jack B. and B. Marie Byers
ashby and Katie Chamberlin
stephen and June Chaudet
Michael and denise Cetta
paul and Gail Chod
Bud and dell Cline
stan and linda Collyer
william randall and lisa Cone
Bill and diana Conway
Becky Curtis
william l. dahut, Jr.
Bruce davis and evelyn Jacob
david and page dekker
John and april delaney
John dema 
Christopher dunford
sherif ettefa
william and suzanne Farquhar
Thomas d. and Kathleen l. 
 Fingleton

Mary ann Fisher
Bob and roxanne Fleming
Greg and Christie Gosnell
Francis and Carolyn F. 
 Grant-suttie
Kettner and dana Griswold
Jane Guiliano
John Guttmann and 
 holly Cannon 
Corbin and pamela Gwaltney
paul hagen and Christine Jahnke
Jessie harris
donald and elizabeth harrison
daofeng he and angela Yang Cui
paul w. Juola
henry and ann Kelly
edward and arleen Kessler
John and rachel King
robert King and deena Barlev
Knight and ann Kiplinger
liz Koehl-Teller
Ted and Grace anne Koppel
lisa landsman
steven and Jacqueline leifer
Kit wunder lunceford
richard and nancy Marriott
Keith i. McConnell
James Menzies
robert and pamela Mertz
Jason Michel
Mike and sue Mitchell
howard Morse and laura loeb
Charles a. Murray and 
 Catherine B. Cox
william B. and Karen o. newman
Jim norton
Geoff patterson
Bruce and Kathleen poole
Karen Beth possner and 
 stan wiggins

Brett and Kirsten Quigley
robert and dana reisse
Michael rogan
edward ryan
John and Bobbi schnebly
deborah schumann
dennis s. shiflet
dan and Janette spedden
Mark stover
Joanna sturm
Bert and amy swain
Chet Thaker and Julie dobson
Barbara Boyle Torrey
sandy Vogelgesang and 
 Geoffrey wolfe
ira and Marcia wagner
richard and anne wallace
Jonathan Moore warner
rick and sally warner watts
Charles a. and eleanor V. 
 weidenfeller, Jr. 
Cliff and deborah white
alfred and Julia larson wurglitz
Michael r. and robin Zanotti

PatoWMaCK 
soCietY

Individuals who have made 
provision in their wills for the 
C&O Canal Trust are members of 
the Potowmack Society.

sandra adams
pearl Marks
dennis s. shiflet
ingrid sunzenauer
sandy Vogelgesang

News & NOTes
headquarters Moving
The C&o Canal Trust wil 
relocate to williamsport, 
Md in 2020 along with the 
headquarters of the C&o Canal 
national historical park. Thanks 
to local, county, state, and 
federal funding, a new Visitor 
Center will be built near the 
Cushwa Basin in williamsport, 
and the park and Trust 
administrative offices will also 
be located in the building. 

World Canal Conference
The C&o Canal will play host 
to the world’s canal lovers in 

august 2021, when it will host 
the world Canal Conference 
in hagerstown, Md. The 
conference is being coordinated 
by the C&o Canal association 
and the Visit hagerstown/
washington County Convention 
and Visitors Bureau. 

Water in Canal in Georgetown
The new gates at locks 3 and 
4 in Georgetown have been 
installed, and the canal was 
filled with water in mid-october 
to test how they worked. The 
park service will continue to 
make adjustments through 

the winter, and hope to 
have this section of the 
canal rewatered 
completely 
in the spring.

holiday Gifts for 
Canal Lovers
stuck on a gift idea for 
that hard-to-buy-for 
someone on your list? The 
C&o Canal Trust’s 2019 annual 
Calendar provides scenic views 
of the canal 365 days a year. 
or give the gift of peace and 
solitude with a Canal Quarters 
Gift Certificate, allowing the 

recipient to spend a restful 
night along the C&o Canal 
in one of our six award-
winning lockhouses. Both 
items can be purchased in 
our online gift shop at 
www.Canaltrust.org/shop.



c&O canal TrusT
1850 dUaL hiGhWaY, sUite 100
haGerstoWN, Md 21740

sUPPort the trUst
Make a gift that will help protect, restore, and 

promote the extraordinary resources of the 

C&o Canal national historical park by visiting 

www.CanalTrust.org today!

THE CANAL quARTERLY is prinTed on 50% posT-ConsuMer reCYCled paper

YEAR-END

GIFT
don’t forget your

to the C&o CaNaL trUst!
www.Canaltrust.org/GiVe


